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Descriptive Summary
Title: Brown-Star records
Dates: 1998
Collection Number: 1999-09
Creator/Collector:
Extent: 1 oversized box
Repository: GLBT Historical Society
San Francisco, California 94103
Abstract: This collection contains materials from Brown-Star, a queer rock band from San Francisco. It includes a compilation CD ("Milkshake") benefiting the Harvey Milk Institute; 7” single - "A Bee's Dream"; t-shirt and publicity materials; and the 'zine "The Funny Children," issues 2-3.

Language of Material: English
Access
Collection is open for research.
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Acquisition Information

Scope and Content of Collection
This collection contains materials from Brown-Star, a queer rock band from San Francisco. It includes a compilation CD ("Milkshake") benefiting the Harvey Milk Institute; 7” single - "A Bee's Dream"; t-shirt and publicity materials; and the 'zine "The Funny Children," issues 2-3.
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